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l)outhem Illinois University
fou!i !iays if •·rank sphts. that'll
makt" :\lilwaukee famous.

Jttry selection to begin
for Berger mttrder trial
lh' ltiana Pt-niM'r
staff "ritt-r

Jury selection for tht' trial or
Joyt:e Bt>rgt>r. who has bet>n
charged with the murder of her
n-husband. former Murphysboro Police Chief Tobias
Berger Jr .. is schrduled to
bt•gin at 9 a.m l\ionday in
.Jat·kson
County
CourthouSt>.
!\Irs. Berger. 37. is t•harged
with the Aug. R. 1979. shooting of
her lormt•r husband in the homE'
uf Larrv Dunn. al~o of Murphysboro.
,\ 12-member JUry wili bt•
sl'lel'led to hear the case.
:\ltornevs Charles Grace and
lJa\ ,J Wait of Murphysboro w:li
reprE"Sent :\Irs. Bergt~r
Tht• Jat·kson ('ount\ Statt-'s
.-\ttorne\ 's offin• t•ailed in a
spt'l'lal ieam !rom thP lllinms
Attornt•y tient>ral's office to
prost>cute the t•ase. Tht'
prosecution team will be led by
:\lark Uou~rt.
Jat:kson f'ounty State's Attorllt'y William Schwartz said
he called for the special
prosecuting team because his
office was closely associated
with l\tr. Berger when he was
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Carbondale Memorial Hospital
immediately after the incident.
apparently suffering from
shock. She was arrested and.
chargt>d with the murder after
hPr release from the hospital on
A11g. 10. She was released on
$25,t'tltl bond the same day.
l\lrs. Bergl'r was mdicted by a
Jat·kson l'ounty grand jury and
pleaded innot·ent to tht.· charges
on 1\ug. 21.
Two of lltllln·s children and
thret• of lkrgt·r·s children were
reportt-dly prest•nt in the Dunn
home at tht> time of· the
shooting. The incident was
reportt-d to han• been preceded
by an argument apparently
ht•twt't'll :\Jr. and Mrs. Berger.
Tht• Bergers had bet>n
St'parated for some timt> and
were divorced for a short time
before the shooting.
l\lr. BE"rgt>r. .fti at the time of
his dt•ath and a Murphysboro
ruJ tivt.>. joined the police force in
Shortly after tht· initial court
proceE"dings began. Circuit
~udge R1chard _E. Richman
tssued _ a wr1_tten ord_er
prohabating t~ mv~v~ w!th

ROR OF ALL TRAbES-BoiJ Wallau. who is
!lftlling tllto D.mocratk nominal"- for the

!W-nate ~at cnrretrtly held by Atllai Stenns.a.
dws his ca1npaipiag by workinl-ill different
occnpaliolts, lhat is. Friday. Wall.au 11penl the
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'likPiy'for Wis.-Milwartkee chancellor post
Rv Pan.. Dunner Waller

staff Writer

Frank llorlon

Staff pholo by Randy Klauk

1959.

a-·rank Horton, SIU-C vice
president for academic affairs
and reSt>arch since 1975. is
reported to bt> one of fivE"
candidates. and the most likelv
choice. for the position of
chancE"IIor at tht> l'niversitv of
Wisco11sin at l\lilwaukE'l'. •
According to a report in the
Milwaukee Journal. l'Wl\t
t'ampus sources have revealed
the names of five St>mi-finalists
beliE"VE'd to bt> t'OnsidE"red in thP
final St>lection process for the
school's t'hancellor. The
position is tht' equivalent of the
Slli .(' president'y.
HowE"ver, membt>rs of that
university's Chancellor SE'arch
and ScreE"n Committee. ineludinJ! chairman John Bibby.

have refused to comment on the of administrative experience:"
St>lection process or the identity
The article also sa1d sources
of the finalists.
report that Horton and another
The Journal story reported finalist were on the secret list of
that l'WM faculty bE'Iit>ve a three candidates submitted to
secret list of three names has O'Neil and that the nE"w
been submitted to l'ni,·ersitv of chancellor could be named by
Wisconsin System PrE"sident !\larch 7.
Robert O'Neil and a committE'l'
The four other candidates
of the system rE"gents. A former reported in the two nPwspapers
system ht>ad had originally as being t'onsidel'f'd for the
requested that a list of five chancellor position are: Louis
candidates be submitted in the 1\lasotte. director of the CE"nter
final stage of the process. the for Urban Alfairs at l';orartit'le said.
thwestern University; Colen
A story in the 1-'eb. 19 issut> of Bull. dean of the College of
the
1\lilwaukE"e
St.>ntinE"I Math and Phvsical Sciences at
reported Horton to be "tht.> most Ohio State (rniversity; 1\llan
likely choice. according to nne Clark, dean of the School of
sourt'e familiar with the Science at Purdue liniversity;
selection process. He said Hobert Green. dE'an of the
Horton has the broadl'l't ranee College of Urban OE'velopment

at Michigan State UnivE"rsity.
UWM. which has an
enrollment of about 24.000
students. has been without a
chancellor since last spring
when Werner Baum resigned,
said Dick Tech. a llE'WS editor
for the trwM Post. Tech said an
economics professor. Leon
Schur. has been serving as
acting chancellor.
About 135 applications were
received for the position and the
search process has been "extremely secretivE:," Tech said.
No names are released until the
final selection has been made,
he added.
Horton declinPd to comment
on the matter.

City Council to discuss fate of groups
the 'Z7 city boards and comlh \larv 1\nn :\lc!'liulty
mittees and recommended
staff \\'rlwr
Citv rouncil
membE"rs abolishing six of them. The
Mondav 11~·e s4!hedult>d to eouncil requt'sted that all
discuss'wt.ether to maintain all citizen boards be reviewed.
of the citv s -n hoards and prior to the bud~t>t preparation
rom missions or to abolish some for fJSCal year 1980-81.
of the dllzen input j!roups under
The c.:ooncil is scheduled to
decide the matter at the March
lht> "sunset Jaw:·
Aftt>r spending several :1 formal mE'l'ting.
l'nder tht> Illinois ··sunSt>t
months reviewing the various
· advisory l!.rD'.Jp&. the citize~s law." any board or commission
Atlvisorv Commission 1s established by a I!.Overnmmt
schl'<fuit-d to recommend that ean be abolished if the group
thl• nty ('ounl'il pl?11se out only becomes inactive.
The building commission was
une dtizt>n group. the Industrial
BUilding fommission. ac- originally created to mana11.e
t·nrdiflg to <"har~ Leming. a public buildings built for Inmt.'mht>r of th~ ('AC.
dustrial purposes. tlowever. the
In .January. l'ity 1\tanager t•omnHssaon "·as never .tm·
Carroll J
1-'rv. 1-' ina nee plemented and theSt' functions
lltrt·l·tor Paul Sur~en and l'ity were performt>d hy the adCh·rk Jant>t \'au11.ht rt'Viewt'tl ministration and ('arhondale

Industrial Corp. according to a
memo written by 1-'ry._
.
Lemmg, a past cnaarman of
the ('AC. said_ his _t'ommittE'l'
sent out quesllonnaares to all
t'ommittee mnmht>rs in the city
to find out what the members
thought of tht' g~oup. ('A('
members thought thas wO'lld be
an effective way of reviewing
the other groups.
Lemin said the surv~y asked
mem"!!r~ how act1ve the
comm1s~1on or board w~s,
whetht>r at performed a servJce
and whether members thought
their recommendations were
being followed by council
members.
"We w•nted to find out how
~ who are giving citizen
mput feel about that input."l.eminll said.

Althou11.h not all members
returned the forms. l.eming
said overall. commassion and
board members wE're pretty
happy with the actions the
council took.
"Most thought that the
council WE'nt out of the way to
imoiE"ment their
recommendations or su(%estio"JS."
Leming said of the members'
responses.
Leming said that mtJSt of the
groups also considen:-d their
tasks as important I<J government.
But during the LAC mE'l'ting.
many of the members
questioned the value of the
survevs. as well as the review
proceSs.
l'uuncil mt.>mbE'rs are also
St:heduled to considE"r:

-a request from Ira Parrish
to rezone 64 acres of land off of
Chautauqua Street and Tower
Road. Parnsh has attempted to
get the land rezoned to develo;>
21.10 moderately-priced housing
units for single or two-family
occupancy since July;
-a public hearing on community development needs in
the city;
-a presentation from the
Illinois Municipal League on it!'
Uislt Management Association,
an imurance policy the city is
considering; and
--presentations by four underwriting firms interested in
handling tbe "Carbondale
, Plan." a propooal to release $2:>
million in mortgage revenue
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Wallace campai~ns
by 'really''Working.:
.

,
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Ky Jerr,.y Smyth
saarr Writer
Most politicians
begin
working for their constituents
after they ha\'e been elected to
orfice. But Bob Wallace. candidate for the DPmocratic
nomination for ll.S. St"nator
from Illinois, has been working
for people as part of his campaign.
Wallace said he tries to work
a differt"nt job each week in an
attempt to get people to "open
up"to him. He said that he was
inspired to campaign this way
after readinli! Studs Terkel's
book. "Working." Last Friday.
Wallal't' spent the day workmg
at the lJniversity Cleaners at
717 S. Illinois Ave. He has also
worked as a busboy. a gas
station attendant and a pizza
maker.
"I found that campaigning is
a one-way street," Wallace
said. "l would shake people's
hands. but they wouldn't really
respond to me. By working.
people start to talk with me on a
more persc::~allevel. This is the
12th job that I have had."
Wallace has a background in
economics. Ue was an assistant
secretary of the treasury for the
Kennedy and Johnson administration. He has also
served as president of a
Chicago bank. He said that his
primary concern is with rising
inflation rates.
"I am emphasizing economic
stability," Wallace, who served
as assistant secretary of the
treasury in the Kennedy and
Johnson administrations; said.
''The main reason I'm running
is because inflation is out ol
hand. I thint. that we have to

,..

.

have a balanced budget if we

are ~oinll to beat inflation."

Wallace said that a balanced
budget would mean CL:Iting
back unnecessary spending. He
criticized the federal revenue
sharing program. saying that it
is wasting taxpayers' money.
"We have spent $115 billion in
re\·enue sharing.'' he said. "A
lot or federal money is sent to
local governments and these
governments have no plans ~o
use it. I would reduce th1s
sharing by 10 percent. I w~ld
also like to see revenue sharmg
n•placed with grants that would
be used for specific purposes."
Another
program
that
Wallace is critical of is the
Comprehensive Emtoyment
Training Act. He sai that he
would revise the program
because it is not training people
for skilled jobs. but rather it is
creating work . in unskilled
areas.
"Of the $9.5 billion spent on
CETA. half of that money goes
to the creation of public service
jobs. but it doesn't provide for
skiJled jobs,·· he said. "The
other half of the money used
goes to training for skilled jobs,
but it only allows for 18 months
of trainin~. And that is not
enough traming for some jobs.
Wallace is opposed to the
drafting of either men or
women calling it "a tool only to
be used in the event of war." He
said tllat he would not agree to
the drafting of women unless
the Equal Rights Amendment is
passed.

On energy. Wallace said that
he favors the use of coal. He
said that money should be spent
on pollution control equipmt'flt.
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tht" trarfic island at tht" intf'rsectioo of South
lllillflis and :\lill stret'ts t'ridav. ""'t" ulwavs
wantt'd to do it," Slnt" t"xplainf.d.
·

,\mid tilt- blare of honking horns and p~~dt'd
sta- rrom motorists. Stt"Vt" •nd :\lary tlshf'r
·~~
<l'~t":!le~br~a:tro:_:•~~t-::::ir:..::fi::,:n::t:..•:·:;t'd::;d::i:n:,~t.,:a:.:n::n::;iv:.;t"_•Y~rv,;;,·_oo;;.;;.__________....;_______
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Jla11 arrested for sholf!lln threat
Bv Leanne Waxman

manager for the complex and
Ji\·es in the apartment above
Couch's.
"The fan in the bathroom
bothers him. 1 shouhln't have
opened the door. As soon as I
saw the gun I slammed the
door,"' Couch said.
When police arrived Leroy
had lock..,d h1mself in his
apartment. Leroy told police
that if they didn't "go away" he
was going to "do something,"
Carbondale Police Sergeant
William Holmes said.
Police attempted to reason
with Leroy through the locked
door for about lU minutes but he
would not come out, Holmes
said.

starr Writft'
A manager of Circle Park
Apartments in Carbondale
allegedly threatl'!led a female
resident there w1th a shotgun
Jpte Sunday morning afl~r a
bathroom fan in the woman's
apartment had apparently
infuriated t1w man, the res1dent
said.
Linda A. Couch. who lives in
Apt. 2of the complex located at
118! E. Walnut, said she was
threatened at about 11 a.m. by
George Thoma·. ;.eroy at her
apartment aoor after she heard
Leroy bang o."! the Ooor of his
apartment to tell her to turn off
the bathroom tan. Leroy.Xl. is a

"We knew that he meant
business. We heard a shotgun
bolt slit!~ foward. We tried
calling him on the phone but he
wouldn't answer," Holmes said.
Police contacted the owners
of the complex in an attempt to
get Leroy to come out of his
apartment. When the owners
arrived. l~j paged Leroy over
an intercom system.
Leroy wa-; arrested wh..!n he
left his a par lment to a11swer the
paga. He \vas charged with
aggravated a:.;;ault, obstruction
of justice and possession of a
firearm with no owners identification card, Holmes said.
Couch told police she would
sign a complaint all8inst Leroy.

Prices Slashed On
Mens Clothing
Save
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for men's clothing
100 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
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Federal projert to Jlror·ide

Commission will

t~l'alher/Jroofilig: a.•-i~tdir~e
~:r Ma~

Harmoa
··
Staff Wrtt.r
Rising utility costs. t'ver
!ightening budgets and poorly
msulated homes do not need to
leaveanyoneoutinthecoldifhe
can qualify for the Jackson
Cou!"tY Action to Save t:nergy
ProJeCt.
Carbondale is the first of 18
communities to part;cipate in
the federally-funded. nationwide project. Uugh Muldoon of
the Sha~ Solar Project said.
They
w1ll
attempl
to
weatherproof some 2.000 homes
of low- and moderate-income
Jackson County residents. he
said.
Though funded by the federal
departments of Energy and
Housing and Urban Development, the tO-week project
scheduled to begin in March or
April. depends on city support
and "a ~ood number ol
volunteers,' Muldoon said.
The City Council passed a
resolution offering its support
Monday night. The projeci. will
operate in conjunction with
other community organizations.
People who are qualified to
participate in ·the program wiD
do most of their own
weatherproofing, Muldoon said.
Skilled volunteers will help the
elderly or those who are unable
to do the work.

. ..-o~~~dt>~ n•lin~

· 'rhrough. 'training sessions.
quahf1ed homeowners will be
given
weatherproofing
materials and taught how to use
thf'm.
Nt'gotiations are underway
to
determine
qualifications, Muldoon said,
but t~ weatherproofing information is available to
anyone.
The fundamentals of the
program are "fairly small and
simple." Muldcon said. ranging
from patching broken windows
to weatherstripping an entire
house. The impact. though,
coold be great.
"It's amazing the amount of
heat loss that can be prevented
with the right materials. But.
one has to know what he's
dealing with and what
matt>riais to USt'," Muldoon
said.
Volunteers will be needed to
promote the program. to train
tne homeowners. to proct'SS
paper work. to man the offices
and to oversee meetings. he
S?:-'.

The Jackson County project is
modeled after a succt'SSful piiot
program run in fo"itchburg.
!\lass. in 1979.
Carbondale,
though, is the first community
to take advantage of the
fedet.atly-funded program.
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By Diana Pf'nnf'r
Staff ":rik'r

The fmal report of a national
prison accreditation commission regarding the Menard
~·orrectio~l fac~lity will take
mto cons1derat1on a recent
court order mandating the
appointment of a "master" to
oversee ~he upgrading of
medical services at the prison,
according ~o ~ representatiVf! of
the comm1ss1on.
U.S. District Judge James L.
Foreman Tuesday ordered a
virtual judicial takeover of the
facility, citing inadequate
medical services and facilities
as the cause ofthe deaths of five
inmates between 1974 and 1977.
This is the first time that such
an order has been issued m
Illinois.
. The Menard facility was first
mspected by the Commsss10n on
Accreditation for Corrections in
June 1979 and was not
recommen~ for accreditation
at that hme. according to
Sharon Johnson. assistant
director of the commission.
Johnson sa!~ fo'riday th~ t
when !he fac1hty was agam
inspected in January 1980, the
management of Menard was
told by the inspection team that
the facility would be !'<!commended for accreditation.
Johnson :said that tb~ team
found conditions at the institution substantially improved after the second inspection.
Johnsor> said both commission inspections. the court
order. and a self-inspection of
the facility will be taken mto
consideration at the comt('OIIlinaed ua Page
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l'ity rPtrurin trl imtmtct~P

('}IICAGO !APl ~ Lt>aders of the firefighters' union. fearful that
local labor leaders have deserted them in tht'ir It-day strike,
remained at log~erheads with the city Sunday over wording of a
temporary back-to-work a~reement
In nearbv :\lilwaukee. meanwhile, firefighters authorized their
union tocail a strike in an effort to bring their wages to the level of
ttoe city's polir. mt'n. But Joseph Ruditys. president of the
Milwaukee Profession~• Fire 1-"ighters Association. said Sunday he
would take no immediate action.
Union forces in Chicago paused for some political reconnoitering
within their union after William Lee, the president of the Chicago
Federation of Labor. apparently shut the door on the fire union
when he suddenly cancelled a meeting he had promised to UDion
negotiators.

Ext·lutiPtl carulit.lt~IPtc tiPt~mrnce Brt.'fh
CONCORD. N.H. <APl -After a debate that almost didn't
happen. the Republicans who weren't allowed to take part spent
the last hours before tht' New Uampshirt' primary denouncing
Grorge Bush.
St'n. Bob Dole of Kansas. one of the seven Republicans on
Tuesday's ballot. fut>led the controversy Sunday. declaring that
Bush "treated liS like dirt under his feel." Sen. Howard Baker of
Tennessee callt>ll it the "tht' rawest political act h·t' ever seen ...
exclusionary politics ... bad judgment ... inexcusable ... a lockout."
"He was the heavy." Baker said on NBC's ".\leet the Prt'SS."
.-\nd Rep. John Anderson of Illinois, one of the frustrated four,
said Rush ·'shot himself in the leg." Ronald Reagan, who finally
got the face-to-face debate with Bush that ht> asked and paid for.
called thf> event "kind of a fiasco."

lT.i\. fHUIPI

mPPit~

·.Members of the U.N. commission to Tehran to investigate the
deposted shah's rel!ime mf't Sundav with Iranian Presh.1ent
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr in talks deM:ribed as "extremely CG!lstructive," but several high-level Iranian officials insisted the
panel'~ work_":as not tied to the release of the Amencan nostages.
Fore1gn l\llruster Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said, ''The release of the
hostages is neither the task of the commission nor their program."
Mansour Farhang. lraman ambassador to the United Nations.
said in a broadcast i~terview in New York. "There was no Lhllwge
between the formation of the commission and 1·elease of the
hostages, if by linkage you mean a deal. Avatollah RuhoUah
Khomeini, who has the ultimate authority over ihe crisis, does not
make deals."

TUBBY demonstrations in the Univer.lity
Bank of Carbondale lobby daily from

Twenty-four hour banking is coming to
of

Carbondale at the University Bank
Carbondale. Now you will be able to:
• Deposit to

February 18th to February 27th!

• You rr.ay win a free gift
• A Honda Express is the
Grand Prize
•University .. Theaters

your checking/savings

account
• Withdraw cash

• Put money into your savings from

··e

your checking account
• Put money into your checking from
your savings account

• Make payments on mortgage
loans. installment loanS. Christmas
Club ana other accounts

•Kentucky Fried Chicken
•Other prizes donated by
Brow't's Chicken, Patrician,
The Flower Box, Coca Cola,
Caru' s, Phillip's ladies Store,
Gospeland Book Store,
Oriental Foods and Burger King
•Tubby lee-Shirts
Plus other valuable gifts

24 hours a day!

I
.-I

l

u·ith Bani-Satlr

Rv the Associated 1-r-Hs

THI TILLI.IS Hl.ll
Think of it. You will be able to bank at your convenience. twenty-four hours a day. - n days a week. Join
our big TUBBY celebration. It'S the future in banking convenience today.
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U.S. merely 'paying off' in Iran sit.uation
WASHINGTON-The day the United Nations ·
announced the "commission of inquiry," the world
press carried an interesting photograph from Iran.
A shopkeeper "accused" of "profneering" was
strapped by the ankles to a horizontal bar. with his
shouJders on the pavement, while some dispt>nsers
of "revolutionary justice" lashed his feet. i''erhaps
if the commission has some spare time, it will want
to inquire about jurisprudence and penology in
Bani-Sadr's
Iran.
It is, the U.N. stresses. a "commission of
in9wry, ·• not "tribunal." It is concerned with
"fmdings," not "judgments." But Americans
should not take comfort from such scholasticisms.
The United States said it would neither DeROtiate
with nor reward terrorists. Now it is negotiating the
reward. And Americans have approved, overwhelmingly. the conduct that led to this.
While talkin~ about"tightening the screws" and
making Iran pay "an increasingly higher price"
each day, the United States avoided virtually all
measures that might punisb 1:-an, and even
abandoned the sanctions it made such a show of
seeking. Now it is paying p.Jiitical ransom to
political kidnappers.
. The forming of the commis.qon may be only the
fli'St. of many pa~ents, and it may han: bought
nothiOR. A _Washington Post headline of Feb. 19
syas: "Bam-Sadr Fails To Set Release Date For
~tages." The verb "fails" implies that Bani-5adr
~C::ia':.~ did. American diplomats say he is

'

But. reme_mber Stalin, as described by such
Amencan diplomats as Cordell Hull <Stalin is "a
wily politician who could well grRce a seat in our
U.S. Senate" I and Averell Harriman «Stalin is "a
strong party political boss who could run a Ta.\11many machine like Mayor Hague"). 1 am net

1

George F.
Will
suggesting that Bani-Sadr is a Stalin. ~ am
suggest:ng that America's proclivity for wt~;hfuJ
thinking should be remembered when
"moderation" is ascribed to Iran's new pres'.dent,
who says of Iran's terrorists, "They are brothers
and we love them well.".
It is periodically said that the United States must
be conciliatory toward the Soviet Union lest
Kremlin hawks devour Kremlin doves. Now it is
said the United States must make concessions to
"strengthen Bani-sadr's hand" in dealing with
"extremists." Already the United States tJas
retreated from its pledge that it would not even
discuss an investigatory commission until the
hostages were released. Un November, Bani-Sadr
cat<ed for an ir.vestigation, but President Carter
said that "only after the hostages are released witll
we be willing to address Iran's concerns.'' I Next,
the United States retreated from the position fhat
the hostages would have to be released before the
commission began meeting.
What good has the retreati~ done? As recently
as last weekend, Bani-Sadr endorsed the hostage
seizure. He said it was deplorable from
"humanitarian" and"legal" standpoints, but not
"from the political point of \'iew'' and that "today
the oolitical aspect of the problem is
predominant." As this is written, Bani.SUdr is
demanding that the hostages be held until the

commission completes its WOr-k' ~~d the United
States condemns itself. Hts only promise is that
when all this is done "we ~;hall see what we shall
do."
When Ca.. ter recently was asked about his
willingness to discuss-and. by implication, to
iudge and condemn--past U.S. policy toward Iran.
he said it would not be appropriate "right now:· not
"at this sensitive moment." But the moment for
that, too, may come. The New York Timf!S reports:
"Although the State Department has ru!ed out any
declaration of guilt, officials indicated that it might
be possible to find language to finesse the point."
The payment of pohtical ransom probably wiU
prompt demands for anothPr form of ransom:
"reparations." .\!ready. t!te administration has
hinted that aid might be part of Iran's reward for
releasing the hostages.
Arguably, the United States is so weak,
militarily, and so isolated, diplomatically, that it
never had any chO:ce but to devise an agenda of
appeasement. But such agendas n~ver stop
lengthening. So if, when the commission is finished,
Iran still "fails" to release the hostages, and instead raiSE'S the price. the United States will have to
pay. And 1-.anericans who have vigorously applauded l' .S. "restraint" have forfeited their right
to comp:ain.
Since Nov. 4, Americans' aoolause for their
government has been another echo of September
1938. When Edouard Daladier, the French premier,
returned to Paris from Munich, he hoped to avoid
encountering crowds. When he encountered some,
he exclaimed, disRustedly: "They do not understand what we have done!" The crowds were
applauding.

Stepping beyond credibility
Think before taking action
Students at this institution
seem to support any sort of
ideal only as long as il suits
their own personal needs and
desi.-es and abandom them as
soon as they come in C!end1;:-t,
with their lifestyles. This sort !Sf
d1sr.repancy tends to breed
hypocnsy as was the case with
the anti-draft demonstration.
Some of the same students
yeUing "Hell no we won't go!"
add "War is miD'der!", today
were yelling "Nuke em!'' and
"Blood's thicker than oil!" a
few weeks ago, before the
impending da~ger with the
Russians sent t!!-em itiJiul!
underneath their beds.
A JJUSsib!e exit for hypocrisy
is never to stand at either tile
extreme left or right. This way
one's \'iews are not so limited as
to be termed bigoted. A
rational. non-bigoted student
would not have participated in
either demonstration. though it
is easy to become a.ught in the
web of electricit) and excitement . at such protests.
It is plain to me that in the
first demonstration the con·
troversy was, it's sad to say.
racial, an opmion that is
reinforced by memories of "Go
home camel Jockeys! .. echoing
across campus. These students
missed the real crux of the

situation when they reverted to
bigotry that was in itself
hypocrisy. For the same people
who chanted "Kill the camell
jockeys!" also, at the same
demonstratian, • • ••Ameftea
the Beautiful."
In the case of the demon·
stration against the draft. the
students are asking to be free,
freely. Unfortunately freedom
comes with a rather high price.
A peace-time drat;. can easily
be criticized as a deprivement
of Constitutional rights or even
as slavery, but a war-time draft
is merely an organization of a
nation in an attempt to protect
itself
I propose that in the future
students of this University, as
well as those of otbers, think
more carefully before tJtey take
action. They should ask
themselves: "What uacUy are
my ideals and opinion on this
matter?" and then ask themselves: "Is this action going to
support my ideals and opinions
or those of someone else?"
When these two questions are
truthfully answered then the
Individual is ready to use his
l:onstitutional right of freedom
of speech. Remember this basic
right is your most valuable
possesion so don't misuse it!steven G. Ran-. Freshman,
Geology

Frey review, headline miss point
The reviewer of the lecture by
Dr. Peter Frey (Feb. 12 DEl
missed his most important
p1ints and the headline writer
e.ame to a conclusion quite
different from that of the
presenter.
In my opinion Dr. Frey's
most tellinR points were student
ratings of teacher effectiveness
are valid and there is a positive
association between an in·
structor's research produc·
tivity and his or her teaching
effectiveness.
As is inevitable, these conclusions are qualified. The first
was based on ratmgs of instructors' organization and
presentation skills by students

in calculus classes and the
second on a study of full
professors at Northwestern
University.
The challenge to the
university community is really
not whether we can measure
teacher l!!ffectiveness but
whetht>r we are willing to
devote the resources necessary
for its valid measurement and
meritouioos reward.
In light of the wide rarwe of
constructs which lhe research
of our faculty is presently
directed toward measuring, to
maintain otherwise is either
r .... .: or egregious. - Jac:k
McKillip. As!IOCiate ProfesSGr
of Psychology
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As a nine-yen reader of the
Daily EJ!yptian, I have seen
editors come and go while the
quality varies from year to
year. One thing that never
ch&uges is the quality of movie
and play reviews. That has
alw:otys been and always wiU be

c:onaiatently poor. But then I

rarely agree ~Ro;th professional
reviewers either. Everyone is
entitled to his or her opinion,
and as long as it is not presented
as factual information, I don't
mind.
The Daily Egyptian took a
step beyond credibility in an
article headed "Class movies
offE•red on PBS" (Feb. 15 DE).
To start at the top, the first four
movies listed in the article did
not come from PBS. They were
brought to you by WSIU and
WUSI and no one else. Ne~t is
the asinine review or 'Son of
Frankenstein."
"Son
of
Frankenstein" was shown on
Feb. 8. The review was of
"Ghost of Frankenstein" which
was, in fact, sh~wn on Feb. 15.
The reviewer obviously has not
seen the movie. While Lon
Chaney, Jr. does play the

m011$ter. Bela Lugosi forms the
nucleus of the show with his
portrayal of Igor.
There are those who wouJd
say that the gallows are the best
place for a writer who wrote
what was written about Orson
WeUes and the classic "Citizen
Kane. •• I wiD nat-- bother to
comment, except to say that
maybe the article was printed
before its time.
As for the last three "movies"
discussed, a ten second phone
caU to WSIU-or maybe even
that long hike down the hallwould have revealed that "An
Evening
of
Brazilliam
Television" was no longer on

the schedule-not to mention
the fact that is was listed as
starting at the same time as the
pre-wine Welles. "Portrait of a

Killer" is an episode of the longrunning PBS series "Nova.•· No
mention of th.ti ~as made. And
finally, "Okavango" is a
documentary that was sbown on
Monda~ as well as Wednesday.
I don task that the reviews in
the DE make sense. 1 don't ask
!hat the reviews even_..,. a..
the reviewer saw the movie. I
don't ask the impossible. I
simply ask that sot";ebody in
that corner of the Communications EuildinR have the
integrity and jounalistic ethics
to check out the facts of an
article before it is printed. Tom Cottingham. Murphysborct
EDITOR'S NOTE: All factual

informatioa concerning WSIU·
TV programming, sat:lla times.
datt>s, stars and plots, are
sapplit'd by WSIU·1'V.

Thanks for the entertainment
We'd like to thank both the
organizers and the sponsors for
putting together a diverse and
high-spirited pi'ORram of free
entertainment at the Student
Center.

We'll be looking forward to
attending another open house
like "Catch It" in the fall.8eth Rosenberg, Junior,
Photojournalism, and Lyna S.
Lan011, Jwlier, Matllema~

by Garry Trudeau

Firefight~.t:'. ~.ppli~ants seek job for it~ good pay ,
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photo by !Jon
as ,.rt of the city's hiring procHs. The 35 people
lallillg tile tnt are cvmpeti'.lg for oae JM.

Bill Newton works ea tile written part 81 llle
Carbendale firefi~llten exam. The naiR is • •

By l.f'anne Wallman
struction sheeLo;. various sized
Staff Writf'r
envelopes. and after filling out a
Some little boys may want to biographical data card asking if
be firemen because they are I minded being referred to as a
attracted by the shining red white femal cauca:;ian. I broke
firemen's helmets or the ex- thelittlewhitesealonmyexam
citement of battling big flames.
booklet and began the exam.
Howevrr, the consensus of 35 which I was told I would have
people who took the city's two hours to complete.
written entry lev .:!I exam earlier
The content of the 84-question
this month. whtch is the first in exam is kept confidential. The
a four step hiring process for exam is a general knowlt"'...ge
fire fighters in Carbondale, was aptitude exam. It <:overs
not that they had unfaltering ever• .in•: from firf" exaspirations to battle flames but tingut:~hers to the meclaanics of
rather that they heard fire a pumper truck. Some of the
fighters are payed well in the questions were unnecessarily
city or that they simply needed wordy and lengthy. Other
a job.
questions were accompanied by
When asked why fight fires" diagrams and sketches that
Why risk your life" one ap- were amateurishly designed
plicant just smiled and said. "I and executed on paper.
need a job. And besides, the
The exam is usually given
money is right for one out of once every 12 months but since
three days work."
only one of the three applicants
Carbondale fire fighters work who passed the written exam i;&
for 24 hours and then have the October showed up for the oral
next two davs off.
interview-and
flunked-· the
A score of 75 percent was city was forced to give the exam
necessary for an applicant to a!{ain because they did not have
pass the exam and move on to 3ny applicants from which to
the next step. which is an oral establish a hirings list. Meinterview conducted by the Caughan said.
three-member
Carbondale
Carbondale fire fighters must
Board of Jo'ire and Police establish eli~ibility once every
Commissioners. Nine of the 3.'i
year. The eligibility deterapplicants passed the exam
mination requirement was
compared to three of 18 apchanged from two years bv the
plicants who passed the exam
Carbondale City Council last
when it was given in October.
year. Carbondale City Clerk
"We're real pleased with the
Janet Vaught explained.
applicants. It's not a hard test.
because the city wanted "new
it just takes a little thinking."
faces·· and "better qualified"
Carbondale Jo'ire Chief Joe ,people.
McCaughan said.
'"fhe eligibility list was
After 1 located my pencil
from underneath a pile of in• C•liaai!CI .. Pag~ 61

CRISTAUDO'S FLIGHT RESTAURANT
Located betw-n Carbondale & Mur,hysboro
at the Southern Illinois Airport
549-8522

Open7daysa

featuring Sunday
Brunch 10:30-2:00

week far breakfast
ar lunchl

Private Room
availabre for
luncheon meetings

All sandwiches are
served on out' own homemade
breads-serving evervthing
from steak sandwiches to
omelets.

WI PROUDLY ANNOUNCE OUR

We can also accommodate your evening affairs
from weddings. receptions to special banquets in an atmosphere unmatched in Southern Illinois
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FOR THE YEAR Of THE MONKEY
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Firefigl•ter applicants
want good paying j~b.
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oral exam. whic:h usually lasts
getting low. We wanted people between 20 and 30 minutes, an
who scored in the 90s and we applicant will ,'Je assigned a
\\'1!1'e getting people who scored
ratine: on a lOll-point scale that
is added to an applicant's
in the 80s," Vaught said
Sorry, J.anet. the highest written exam score. The
score for the written exam was composite score is an apan 86.90 petTI>nt. The lowest plicant's eligibility rating ~md is
placed on a hiring list, board
score was 28 pe~nt.
According to the city's equal chairman Harvey Welch said.
The
board interviews apopportunity officer. riv~ black
plicants on an individual basis.
~ and two white womer. took
From the hiring list the board
the exam. No black won •.::n
filled aut the general in- n-commends three applicants
formation application to take for every job opening to Carthe exam.
bondale City l\lanager Carroll
Ann Ducey. who is a recent fo'ry. Welch said. Although Fry,
sru-e graduate in elementary who is responsible for the hiring
education, scored a 72 percent and firing of all city employees.
usually discusses fire departon the written exa10.
ment applican!s with Mc"I really wanted to be a fire
Caughan. by law he does not
fightet'. It seems inten Ating.
exciting and challenging. I lake have to include the fire chief in
that kind of work. Since there the hiring process. McCaughan
are no women fire fightet'S in said.
The city employs one black
Carbondale I thought it would
fire department officer and one
be nice to try for it," Ducey
black fire fighter. The city does
said.
not employ any women fire
The city employs 23 fire
fightet'S and eight fire depart- ~fl~~~r:s. or t:g~~ ~f:~~Tae:J
ment officers. Mccaughan said.
Matthews said.
The nine applicants that passed
After an applicant in inthewrittenexam are competing
terviewed
the board, and
for one job opening. one that has after the by
board makes its
been vacant since August when
fire fighter William Young- recommendations to fo'ry. an
blood, who was off duty at the applicant is required to take a
physical agility exam. An aptimt:, crossed a medium on
plicant who has gone this far in
Route 13 near Carterville and
the hiring process. which
hit an oncoming car. a~.;o:miing
to McCaughan. Youngblood usuaUy takes about one month,
is required to perform deep
died iD the accident.
'knee bends, chin-ups and pushThe board of commissioner!~
ups to determine if he or she is
uses a standardized form to
physica'ly fit to meet the
conduct the oral interview. A
requirments of the job, McCaughan said.
primary reason the oral interview is conducted is to "find
Starting saiary for a fire
fighter in Carbondale is St4.318.
out what kind of a person" an
The highest paid fire fighter in
applicant is. McCaughan said.
the city makes Sl6,1tt6.
Once an aPIJJieant passes the

Thinking of Remodeling?
See us for u home
improvemen·t loan. Let us
give you full details~

m~~Nf~
457-3381
509 S. University

liJ·

FDIC

EQUAL
HOUSING

The Draft Is Comlngl
"Conscientous Objection:
Is it a draft alternative?"

by

Robert Slaghter, graduate
assistant in history
John Rink, graduate
istont in liberal arts

BREAK GoiHto
lNG PG- ._..
._
A~AY 0

.

Gloao.

A lootc. at
of the
ckaft, conscription,
justification and
implications of
conscientious objection
and a discussion
about the new
draft law.

Toclay •• Free
BallroomC

Looking for a fight?
You can flncl one at the
4th floor Vlcleo Lounge

1

admission Is nothing
to fight over

1:~:;

_. ll!f·'Jill

~:~:He
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'The Country Wife' effective,
but marred by Old English
Bv Jenell Olson
staff Writer
The UniversityTheater's
production
of
William
Wycherley's "The Country
Wife" was an effective sex
comedy highlighted by nne
performances, bu• somewhat
marred by the script's Old
English dialect.

GReview
Directed by Christian 1\Joe.
the play was about a
sophisticated casanova. Harry
Horner Cplayed by Paul 1\Jeierl,
who attempted to seduce the
wive.; of suspicious husbands.
With the help of a quack doctor.
Horner spread a rumor that he
was impotent so that the men
would trust him alone with their
wives.
The play was set in 17th
Century London during the
period of the Restoration. The
attempts to mirror the actions,
Photc cOUl·t~y of University Theater manners and speech of the time
Paul Meier plays Harry Honer, a •wife-sedac:ing ~aoanova in were. for the most part, sueWilliam Wy.:herley's RestoratH. nmedy, ''The Country Wife.''
presented by the University Theater. Franlie Day (righU, plays
of the wives he tries to sedace and IUiarill Juhas&• plays her
sislf'r-in-la w.

'W~~\9

Coming Tuesday 8c Wednesday
Nights

JIM S.CHWALL
6IJ S. Illinois
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confusion because they didn't
grasp those opening lines.
The problem was not with
Meier's accent the is a
professional
c.ctor
from
Englandl. but rather with ~he
lines themselve:>. Words such as
"cucko:d" mav have confused
theateraoers who are not well-

when the play
began. the Old English
language was difficult to understand. Because Horner
outlined his plan duriroP the
opening scene. it was imp. -tant
for the audience to comprenend
what he was saying. Several
audience members expressed

UNIVERSITY 4

~'\Theater

~~&\S

c~?SSful.
How~ver.

tCoatinued on

Pag~
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Kramer vs. Kramer
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TUESDAY!

FamllgNight
atlcintlgo
Sf.99
REGULAR S3.26 VALUE
Have we put a great dinner
together for you!
Our three most popular
items. A crisp taco, delicious
cheese chilito (nobody makes
them but us1 and our famous
taco burrito. Along with all
that, rice, beans, chips
and salad. All of it for $1.99.
~ Tuesday, Family Night.
~ Dine here or take out.
1

Ask about our 99¢
Childrens special.
-~

1
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'TI1e Country Wife' effective~
but marred by Old English
CCCIIIthtued frem Pag~ 71

versed in the dialect w•·lc~h was
commonplace during the ~riod
this play was 'iet in.
.Meier's portraval of Horner
was excellent. His facial expressions and mannerisms
demanded the audience's attention and contributed much to
the play's hilarity.
The only performer who came
anywhere near matching
Meier's talent was 1-'rankie
D_ay. Day pla~ed Margery
Pmchw1fe. a na1ve. child-like
married woman from the
country who falls in love with
Horner.

Mac Davis to appear
at Dtt Qttoin fairw-ottnd
Songwriter-turned-actor 1\Jac
~nis has been signed to appear
tn the Hambletonian 1\ight
Show Aug. 30 at the Du Quoin
Stale Fair. Tickets for the show
are priced at $10, S8 and ~ for
the 8 p.m. show. Checks or
money orders for tickets should
be mailed to the Fair Ticket
Office, P.O. Box 191, DuQuoin.
62832.

Dav1s. who headlined the
Labor Dav show at the fair in
1978. began his career writing
country al'ld western music but
has since moved into the
mainstream pop market. Songs

written by Davis have been
recorded by Bobby Goldsboro,
Kenny Hogers. Sammy Davis
Jr., Elvis Presley. Dolly Parton
and Andy \\"dlic ms.
He has wntter, and recorded
such million-sem:Jg singles as
"Baby Don't Get Hooked <m
Me." "Stop and Smell the
Hoses,""OneHellofa Woman"
and "I Believe m Music."
Davis' career recently
branched into the field of
motion pictures with his perfonnanee in 1979's eritleally-

acclaimed
f'orty."

"North

Dallas

Surt·e.n .Uan.v brurzlars find aeress easy
WASHINGTON \API Close to half the home
burgla1 ies in America are
commil.ted without using force
and might be prevented simply
by locking doors and windows. a
new federal survey shows.
Tl>~ report estimated the
annual economic loss from such
preventable burglaries ai $400
million. Contrary to s<>me
published findings based on

police reports. the study found
these crime'i are more
prevalent than burglari<!S
where force wa!> requir~d to
gain entry.
Households headed by whiles,
very young person!>, renters or
relatively wealthy individuals
are more likely victims than
those headed by blacks, old
persons, homeowners or poor
individuals. the study four.d.

While the play got off to a
somewhat slow start, the finish
more than made up for it. As the
plot unraveled. the humorous
love triangles and com·
plications that arose kept the
audience laughing.

the
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Student
Dinner-@
The Student Center invites you to attend this
year·s Student Dinner Concert Series. sponsored in conjunction with Southern llhnois
Concerts. Inc. The Series. offers a buffet dinner in the Old Main Room and a classical concert in Shryock Auditorium. Reservations
for the dinner should be made in advance
by calling 536-6633. Tickets fo• the Student
Dinner Con<:ert are available at the Student
Center Central Ticket Office.

Dinner: lpm-lpm
s-. • .-..... . _
Concert: lpm ,•...._..
..-c.no..
Buffet ancl C"cert 15.25 tlnyWM!e._ts
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Steven, Gear
and Christina

.11rnw/tfHI.-f'-v~ .'1/NJN,
Southgate
549-2833

Reg. $3.49

~~6~$2.591
DINNEll
Reg. $3.49

~DfJVIIIEII $2.59
EXTIIA-CIIf

Reg. $4.09

::.:PotJVIIIEII $3.29
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Munich Chamber Orchestra
Monclay. february 25. 1910

needs instructors for
the following classes:

Cindy, Mary
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Ponderosa
Family Night gives
you more for your money!
All dinners i.lClude a
baked potato, wann roll
with butter and our
All-You-Can-Eat salad bar.

FACTORY~
901 S.IIJ.

Open
9-5
Tues.-Sat.

EVERY lUESDAY after 4:00pm

Day hl'ls proved her acting
abi!it;- in several other
l'nivei-sit,. Theater productiOns
and her role in "The Country
Wife" reinforced her outstanding reputation as an actress.
Her portrayal was convincing, appealing and. above
all, runr.y. She was welldeserving of the audience's
at.plause and laughter and was
a primary reason for the play's
success.

AHMED'S c.ny_,a
FANTASTIC ,::_-:~
FALAFIL ~;,
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:r1·~~~
BORIN'S
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Chicken of the Sea
-~,'
Tuna
.. "'
x.·-.~·,;..,::..-. . .-. ~;

........

f

6Y. oz.69~

Gal.$1

Coca Cola

lpak16oz$,39

t"" ..

Whole Milk

with the
Personal
To·uch

Plus Deposit
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,----,..--.-==--Oscar Mayer
Franks

IGA Pizza

12oz.89~
Pic g.

Cheese, Hamburger,
Pepperoni & Sausage

Wilson Corn King
Whole
Boneless Ham

MeatF~anks

lb~1 29

lb~l 59

Beef Franks

Limit 1 per Family

$179

lb.

Tomatoes

Campb811 1 s
·Chicken Noodle

691

qt.

WILL
MAKI
YOUR
DAY

BOREN'S

IGA
LEWISPAia
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Nader: Test
service claints
f
'a specialized kind of fraud'
~
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Ry .-\ndr•w Zinner

Slarf Writer
The Educational Testing
Service. "author" of such tests
as the Scholastic Aptitude Test,
the Graduate Record Exam and
the Law School A•:lmissions
Test. was criticized in a recent
report by Ralph Nader who
charged that ETS's claims of
measuring aptitude and
predicting success can be
described as "a specialized
kind of fraud."
The report said claims made
by ETS about the tests were
"fal!>e and unsubstantiated.··
Another charge leveled at the
largest producer of standardized tests used in colleges
and universities is that the tests
are biased against minority and
low-income students. thus
excluding disproportionate
numbers of th~e students from
chances to ad\·ance in
education.

Ha~e'!! ~~rd~~~t!~ C::h~~

VJSOry.servt~~

for the ~.'iidwest
region. the Nad~~·:: i:ilarges are
not accurate.
"Students begin developing
skills from the beginning of
their lives. and the desirable
developmental skills tend to be
found in middle- and upperclass people. The tests reflect
standards which are important

t

l ; '

...

; j

I.

!

in our educational systems," he

student's possible future permaintained.
forma nee and the tests don't
Harvey said in a telephone consider
many
personal
interview this week that "there qualities important to success.
are twc sides to the theory that
Harvey recommended that
we prevent students from at- test scores should not be
tending college. Our tests help weighed alone to predict suemany students who may not cess wiO>out combining other
otherwise be identified by a measures, such as grades from
college, such as someone from a high school and recomsmall, unknl"'wn high school. to mendations from those coming
gain that t ecognition. thus in contact with the studl'nt. But,
providing them an opportunity Harvey emphasized.the tests
they may not otherw1se make the selection process
receive."
more democratic.
As for the charge that the
The report also suggested
tests do not measure aptitude, that some students are simply
Harvey explained that the tests better than others at taking
provide the only common standardized tests, and that
measure available for schools other types of evaluative
to make admissions decisions. measures should be developed.
He charged that the report 1: added that "coaching." which
utilized
"incomplete
in- can be easily afforded by
formation by considering only wealthy students, can improve
those students who attend test performance.
.:olleges or universities. thus
ETS spokesman Harvey
restricting the correlation of pointed out that though Nader
scores to those taking the test." made many charges against the
He said the correlation of · testing firm. "he suggested no
scores with the performances in alternatives."
school is actually much higher
He said that many reforms
were already under way before
than Nader said.
"We have validated data the stu..<Jy, such as making
which show a much higher available more detailed scores
prediCtion rate." Harvey to students.
asserted.
He adrtP{! Uuil most of
The re~rt aiSC? charged that Nader's suggestions for imthe multiple-chmce tests add provement have been done f9r
little to predictions of a )'ears.

Monday is
Booby's Day!
That's a very
good reason
for celebration!
Stop in Today

In order
to better
serve our
customers, we
ave extended our
hours on
Tuesday thru Thursday
from 9:00am-1:00pm

Ps_J-cllolof.!ist: Gac)" tveird, smart
CHICAGO <AP) - A clinical
psychologist testified that his
examination of John W. Gacy
Jr. showed a borderline personality-on one side a man
with superior intelligence and
OD

the other. a man with weitd

and bizarre ideas at times.
Gacy. 37, is charged with 33
sex-related murders of yocng
men and boys.
His attorneys are trying to
convince the Circuit Court jury

of seven men and five women "John Gacy," a hard-working
that he is innocent by reason of remodeling contractor with
insanity and is attempting to many friends.
develop the theme of a dual
Eliseo's testimony was
personality.
presented over constant obTestimony has brought out . jec:tions from the prOBec::Ution.
that Gac::y believed he was
"Jack Henley" when he posed
as a policeman late at night,
picked up male prostitutes and
took them to his h"me northwest of Chicago.
By day, he saw himself as

THE HAIR LAB
Mon.9-5

1'. . . . . . . . .

7 .............~

Fri.9-6

Chen's foUr Seasons
R. .taurant
Highway 51. South Carllondale
Welcome you to ...loy our hlly
Spec... for lunch or dinner
-Servetl with soup& hot teeMON.-AIIftOM Chldcen
.....twice Cool!...
TUES.-Sweet & Sour Pork
Pork

WED.--.chopsuey

SAt.-Chlckenw/
•sort... v...
SUN.-Dry . .lae4

........ y...

IHURS.-Shrllllp w/

-8rl... thhH IarlN. Ice cr--.
.tt.ryour ....l.

~EDt-JE,DAY,

FEBRUAJ\Y 27, 1980
AI

IHt:::

::,TUl?Ef-...IT CF:~JTE.R
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Sliced Fish

B/\LLROO~~
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The Student ~lumni ~oar_d is now accepting applicalions
for membership. Apphc;;,tJons can be picked up at the
alumni office in Faner Hall. Room 21i9.
·T?uch l'f Nat~re ~nvironmt-nt:ll ('enter is offt•ring a
begmnmg _rock chmbmg and rappei ling workshop 1\oh•rch 7
9. Part1c1pa~ts Will l~arn top rope climbing. ra; ~·lling.
tJE:Iaymg, settmg up chmbs. equipmt-nt st-lection and carE'.
chml)mg safety and ethics. and cliff rescue and first ai•j.
!he $10 cost of the ~ourse cov~rs transportation. hod.
:::~~~f~n~r~Jf ci~ci:;!~nt ano m~•rucllon. Jo'or rrore
SOAR ~s sponsoring il backpack trip to L3nJ Bet.w~n the
Lakes: Kentuc~y. March 7-9. The cost for the tr p is $23.
More mformatton about the trip can be obtained at the
~AR office in Room 46 of the Rrereation IJ!Iilding on
\\~nesdays :md Thursdays from noon to 5 p.m. or by
callmg 457-1348.
•
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14 Black
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17 Scorch
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2 Support
3 Bellow
4 Add Y3lue to
5 E-.ong stat

6 Paons
7 Drove

obhquely
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annex
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11 Splendor

48Cro~
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50 NuncupatMt 13 Muzzle
19 Pier <Ad
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25 No8gara 26 Near
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30 Odor
31 AsAys

47 Thrashing
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53 Ear part
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34 Femotle- 56 Continuou:lly
37 Hypof'39 FQ<Wd
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57 Ms. Hayworth

58Hit
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FINANCIAL AID UPDATE
Financial Aid checks will be available at the BURSAR'S OFFICE by Friday. February 29 1980
for the following aid catagories:
J.f•OGr lprl. . Grant Chedl• for students whose Student Eligibiiity Report (SER) was
submitted to SWFA and keypunched by February 8. This includes all third cycle Spring ·so
checks. as well as. Foil '79 late submit!ed SERs and supplemental checks resulting from
corrected SERs.
Financial Aid checks will be available at the BURSARS OFFICE by Friday. March 7 1980 foo·
the following aid catogories:
1. fSIOGt •ftll (STSt Sprl"8 Grttnt Check• for students who hove signed and returned their
Fina'lcial Aod Award Letter to SWFA by February 8. 1980.

FINANCIAL AID REMINDERS

Enlov Your Favorite
~

Pizza wltli

Fresh Whole Wheat

Crust
M~nclay's Onlyl
Mon-S.t

11am-2:31pm

1. Rece;pt of Aid checks from the BURSAR requires a valid SIUC Student ID and a CURRENT
FEE STATEMENT. Outstanding debts to the University may be withheld from any aid money
due.
2. Aid checks will be written but no! released if any of the following conditions apply:
o. Transfer students without a Financial Aid Transcript from school(s) previously attended.
b. Independent students who hove not submitted their Affidovil of Independence.
c. Problems associated with previously defaulted loons or inconsistent informotio'l on two
or more application documents.
3. Students receiving Financial Aid Award Letters for the 1979·80 academic year which in·
elude o National Direct Loon (NDSL). o supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG).
oro Student to Student Grant (STS) must return !he Award letter within 21 calendar doy5 of
the moiling dote. Award Letlen no! returned to the SWFA Office within the 21 day time
periOd WILL BE CANCELLED. Aid money reserved by your A word Lefler will then be reowor·
ded to other eligible students. H you ore unsure whether your Award Letter hos been
mailed. please call or stop by the SWFA OHice •
... Students who ore unsure if they are due on aid check should coli or slop by the SWFA Of.
lice pt"ior to standing in line at the Bursar's OHice.

SPECIAL NOTE
l. APPLICATIONS TO BEOG FOR FY79-80 WILL 8E ACCEP~·ED THROUGH MARCH 15 1~.
2. APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING"80 GUARANTeED LOANS Will BE ACCEPTED THROUGH MARCH 15 1980~
3. Deadline for submission of FY79-80 ACTiFFS is Aprill. 1980.
... Financial Aid Application Forms for next year (FY80-81) ore now available. You ore
strongly encouraged to stop by the SWFA Office and secure the forms. complete them, and
submit them as early as possible. Lo!e apf)licotion will result in the denial of some forms of
aid due to the exhousting of available funds.
5. Students living in Married Student Housing and receiving BEOG are reminded to make on
appointment with their Financial Aid Team Coordinator for on award adjustment.
6. All Spring BEOG checks have been generated against o student's original (SER) index and
hours enrolled. Corrections will be posted in ioter check cycles.
7. All students receiving BEOGs ore reminded thot withdrawing before the mid-point of the
semester will result in o pro-rated refund requirement being imposed against their origirwol
award.
In odd;!ion. students who added ondior dropped hours during the first three weeks of the
semester causing o change in enrollment slotus may e.cpect on odjustmer.t in the original
award calculation.

·····

Vai/y~lan

1979 RENAlJLT "LE CAR'',
Deluxe. fully loaded. Call ~1191

The !'>ail)>· Egyptian d.ldoi' be~
n!SpOIISible ror more than one day·,
incorrect insertion. Alfv'!rtisers .~~e

!d!~~:.!~:n/f':!e=~t"~~h:!:'

the fault of the advertiser which
le~en
the
value
of
the
advertisement will be adjusted. U
your ad appean incorrectly. or if

~~tis:e~~~:n~~f8our a:r,:~u ~

lltisaage.

I

9847Aat07

-----------1971 GRF.MLIN. 6 cylinder stick

Computers 'for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

~b.t~ gas mile~('. =A~I&J:

1978 TOYOTA PICKt:P, extdlmt
condition. $4JOOor best offer. must
sell. !M9-835-I.
3859Aat06

Motorcycles

"a!l>:ellation in the IM'Xi day's issue.
Classified lnfermattoa Ratn
One Dav- 10 cents per word HPNDA 1978. 750 Supersjlort.
minimum tuo.
. Boug_ht new _last_Jliflf,. "Excellent
daT:"o Days-9 cents per word. per condibon. $t.IIU. 529-1873, Ask for
37113AcUl5
or Four Days-8 cents per Gary.

Come in foro free demonstroti

16K Apple II

!fhree

w~e~~~ne Days-7 cents per
w~ ~ru~neteen Days-& cents

!::ir!~i::.oc':t~h.ou~~;~~~

con·
377t1Ag138

the rate applicable for the number of
insertions 1t ap~an. There will alw

!::v: ~=it:• ~rar.f: 0.:~:
advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
;1cc:ounts w1tb establislied credit.

Automotlv..
aft!r

1978 DODGE

3• ton pickup.

power

~~~~ ~~~t t;:'~~~-l:i~:.'~~i

after 5:00 p.m.

3713Aalll

~r~!G !~~!yna~~\~~lM~~1fi
~~~r~·t L~~,roo~~~~~:
~1:.37.

DID YOU KNOW•••

Moltlle Homes

............

1974 AMC HORNET Hatchback. 6
cvlinder. automatic. air. A very
~
aJ::bi-Jesale pri~~~

37fi9Aat08

1971 LEMANS. SHARP silverblack. original Ralleye wh<?els.
r:~~~· v~~:~1':.~·- at:. AiwlS7'.10Aal03

1

-·----·----~------·

~~- ~=~ea~:.n~~rw~t. ~fr~: ~~1r~T~~~~er ~::;:n~!~uer~l
4pm. 549-7939.
3835Antll4

1

CARTERVll.l.E

SYSTECH VOL TAG F. - CON·

l~:~~~~p50~ 1 ~~~~~- f~~ ~-;;::

nidirectional microphcne. nf'w,
3&10Ant06

ONE BEDROOM. SPACIOUS.
oofurnished apartment. close to
campus, a\·a1lable now. Goss
Property l'tlanagen. 54':i~~Bat05

FOR RfNT

NICE 2 BEDROOM Apartment for
sublease. All ell'ctnc. air. carpeted. Pets allowed. Rent
negotiable. 549-4!186.
3857Bat07

$!10. 549-7457.

Apartments

GARDIN PARK
ACRES APYS.

!·BEDROOM AP'f. - semifurnished. close to campus: See Steve
lo:lliott, -lOt\ S. Umvers1ty Apt. 2,
Carbondale, between H~Sl Ba

Spec,.l Su111-r .....

the Music •o•

10x50
12x50
12x52
12x60

SilO
$125
$130
$160

2bdrmApts

NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom.

$350 for term

~~~~!fi. ~:,rpe·r~~ll~~ :~~~r

If application received by

3645Ba1HI

and
The Au41o Hoepl..l

3; 11 80. Af!er March 1,
regular rote. Swimming
pooi&A.C.

olf•rs o full line ot

AKAI STDIOCOMPONINTS

Mt-205

•tt1fACMtS1aiO

Apartments
Hiciency
Fall
Summer
Apts.
$135
S95
J Bdrm
s·~
$125
2 Bdrm
$250
$180
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes

S80
$90
$95
$110

All locations ore furnished.
A. C .• Some Utilities Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS
No Pets

~

Houses

..........

~

•NAGA1IIONICS CAinWIDGIS
•ca• HI fl COMPONENTS
(Or'ft4' 1n and~ why were- getting to

be known as the ''"'" that ltlls all of
youf needs fOt mu1•c.

TheMullcao.- M-5612
TheAUIMoHolpitlll- ~

Ut S. Illinois a ...

t'OFR BEDROOM LUXl:RfOUS
home in Green Briar area. $450 ~Jer
month, 985-3717 or .f57·3521. ask for
Kathv 8:30am-3:00pm. No Smgle
Students.
B3695Bbt13C

GARDEN PARK
ACRESAPTS.

SUBLEASE 1-'0R SH1MER, Fall
option. -1 bedroom house in nice
residential area. 20 mmute walk
from campus. ra!! after 4:00pm
457-tiOIIO.
3763BbUM

Sophomore approved
New accepting applications
forfaii'BO
Junior and Senior
apartments also availabl

or. ross. from the train stat• on

CARBONDALE tiOUSING. Larg~
2-bedroom furnished house. carport, available immediately. no

~~a~aml:= ~es~JdorR~f:ora~~

Mt-2135

Caii61H-4t45.

SA.LVACH

N New Era Roue C.:.rbondole

457-0.21

.t57-6319

r~~~~~~t.'.e:.~:;,lk ix~n:~5~t
B3822Bbtoo

We buy used stlllwoequipment

Miscellaneous
BUY AN[) Sfo:LL used furniture

f~~ ~~~~:i~f'der we:~~n:::
TYPEWRITERS. SCM EI.EC·
TRICS. nPw and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 ISortb

~:::-~:~f-~~~-P"::~~~2~f

J~c~~:: ~fe!~.A~9.f:s. t'!:

Electronics

37116Aa104

Nalder Stereo
71S So. Unlvenlty

.......

•11"1· ~··
'76"-kyl ....... A.C.
'15 ....

.........
·n....-cvcc .......

.,

~

~

on the island
close to campus

•.

A.C.
'Jt Hontllt Accorll ~I
•ut.A.C.

...,

1. . . . . . . .
Jtt-11.

·c-....

'74VEGA. 42.ooon:iles; good bodv.
tires; automatic lransmission,
1850.00or best offer. 549-1763.
3771Aal04

Good condition or

.......................,
needing repair .

..__,_iiiiiii___________
.....,___
1
GARRARD 4 TURNTABLE.
Panasonic 4-channel receiver. two

~:i:~s~t'i. ~;_~~s. G:tsx:ro7
V eo Store Va u . .
CORBELl l:LECTRONICS

Factory original

Phone orders oc.:e ted• call

flf'l(fl

Pets & SuppiiH

ment stylii by

Stanton

Son us
Shure
A.D.C.
(Plus general replacements)

PARAKEETS, 4-WEEKS OLD,
perfect "no-pet" apartment ~
tammg aile· quality guaranteed.
Call 349-l•a7.
311t15Aht04

Cameras

-.

KARCO
K•nten Auto •ecycll•
c~.

Guaranteed

Recycletl Auto ... rts

'

Foreign • Domestic
Fr- Ports locating • 5 States
N. New[;.: R;,od Corbor!~~!'!l
.::51-0<17.1
<157-6319

$160.00plusutilities.~~~Bat03

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATEL't.
l\IUNJ;'HYSBORO ·
LARGE
One bedroom apl .• clll!le to camOLDER 3 bedroom house, appus furnished. rent includes w1th . phances. trash JI!Ckup. S200·montb.
utJilties. deposit paid. Call329-33118.
i\fter 5:00 Pl\1, 5-19-MGO. 3850Bbl07
after 4.
3768Bal00 ,_.....,.._....,......~....,.~~~~,

j

1

FOR SALE · PIONEER SX·980
Stereo Recewer. Perfect Condition. Used 9 month>~. Best offer.
687-4425.
3811Ag104

STE R

I REPAIR

I Autll• Hosplt•l M._l4tl
(ocron from the tro•n station)

Page 12. Daily Egyptian. Februarr 2S. t!IIIO·

APARTMINTS
NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER & FAll
SIU apprOYed fD<
sophomor<K and up
eaturtng_

•th

Elloci..-ciOH. 2 I 3 bel.
Spht 1..,.,1 opts.
Swimm•ng pool
Air conditionmg
Wall to Wall carpet•ng
Fully lu<noshed
Cobi•TVsarvoc•
Nla•ntenonc.e Mrvtee

Charcoal 9f!lh
ANDYH

The Wail Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call
eJ7-412J

Aucllo Technlco

looks
ARJ,: YOU IMPORTANT or impotent in today's world" "We Are
The Ones" savs your own mind
CO.'llaJnS the makingS o( hl5tolry.
:t71pp. paperback,
Commonst>r;~e Books. 10, Bolt 217.
.JS+tAmt07
Bedfortl, MA 0,73\),

$7.50.

SMALL PARTLY FURNISHED 2
bedroom house for 1 or 2 non~~ people. ,,vaila~&~

apartment in excellent locatron,

v•RY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For '"t«mahOtt stop by:

cartridges and replace-

~~-iately. No pets. 54:-:J:a:;'~

~~~e:o fu".!is~thA~s .:n~:~ir:,'y

These values ore only good

while supplies lost-HURRY IN!
COIIULL ILICTIONICS
11J S. Dhrlalon
C•rt-.11... IL .M11

~':~l~f~fs~=~~ ~v~ila~lr;ro~:

apartment.
available
im·
med1atelv. one mi'e west lA SJU,

1·2·3hr.

15995
NV- T60
1195
14.95
PV·llOO 4hr VHS Machine S795

LAR(iE 3 BEDROOM house. NW.

-------·------------TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

lnv•f• you to SAVI on
Ponoson•c Vtd.ot~.
Co~•
2-4·6 hr.
L•••
fcxh
of 12
NV-Tl20 S2•95 S19.95 S12995

CHEVY· 1966 ·CAPRICE. runs
cr.:JO.

B37&1Bb:t8C

HOUSE FOR RENT. 301 W. Oak
St. Carbondale. $1110 per month.

Wr«ked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
Batteries • Radiators
Engines • TrCJnsmissionos
•Best Prices Now•

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.

EFFICIENCY

gas heat. Crossroads. P.t. 13. :H9:l866.
:III.'>.!Uai07

103

Now,..... Contr•cf•
For Su.......,.& F•ll

FOil SALE

1 81-:0R00:\1. Ft.:RNISHED. close
to Mall. av:~ilable March I. St.f5
per month. 549·3800
8311.11 Ba 104

--·-----------

BRAI'OD NEW PAIR Acoustic 801 2

stt-ayte

STEREO
EQUIPMENT:
DISCOUNTS on over 40 name
brands. Free set up service.

m:'~~orw~!~i~~h~ft~!...;'~~

_G!::f'~·!.~~~tiful

hard t'ase. Should see it! Michael.
• 3-19-1257 arter 5pm.
3823Anl05

I

11MW.MA. .
~It:-

15 Went Mlal•••

1l S1'RJ.!'VG

~ aod.. &me ml:fiti · •·m,. ·render
r.;~~i~«fu~er"';ssJe:~·.~t~.fd

IWNCIIS COMIIU1BIMIII'
Mles • renNI•I. . .Int~

1976 KAWASAKI KH400. excellent
condition. S800 or best offer. must
sell, 549-83.';4.
3860Ac 106

per word. per day.
Twentv or More Davs-5 rents per
wor.:l.. per day.
-

pa~lfi!d

snts

ONE-BEDROOM. H~R:'Iii~IIED;
t.:PSTAIRS. southwest side; finish
lease that ends :"olav 15; $190montti. trash and water included;
allt-lett,-.c, ;jOBS. WaU: -157-8572; 69PM.
JS18Bat05

Musical

. . . .CIDiilfl Ll1llr

llf 453-2258. ask for HBSS;~~n. Leave

OFFICE HOURS:

Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to Spm
Saturda s 11-3 m

STUDENT RENTALS
FOR FALL
3 and 4 bedroom houses
close to campus.
Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.
S2t-1.2

Mobile Homes
MOBILF. HOMI-.:S. MURDALE. ~
bedr0001s, southwest residential
1

:r~:e,~"::ft ht1i~7~v~~:ric~"(o~~'lnashed. natural gas~ity facilities.

;.~1':pehlive.

~:,;~~M~

AVAILABLE NOW. IZX5-I 2
bedroom mob1le home. Near
campus. no Pt'ts. -ISi-7&:19
B3777Bcl05

iox50 M"C:iiiiL~~mi~li~rpet: gas
l::.~W:.sher. couple on~~

W:\;;iiE'I{. ultYE-it. NE_w_r;;_
~~~·~~~~C."~~~i~6~uf.!:~ul&l~

l'NFlJRNISHED

APAP.TM~NT.
('A R T E R V I L L E , ~I u de r n

763:1. 549-6!1117.

townhouse apartment. 3 bedroom.
1•, baths. central air. fully car·
p:!ll'd. stove & refrigf'rator fur·

wA'i-K"i-(,cAMPus·r;;;; inl'x-

~~r ~~~ation. 985-=~otl

763:1. !H9-6!1117.

1\ltJRPH\'SBORO, VER'.' NICE Z
bedroom, $215 per mon111. 529-2694
or !H9-T.23.
d380118a 1114
l'Nfo'URNJSHED. OI"E AND two
bedroom. south of Cral. Orchard
Lake Spill\\'ay. -can 549-7'.!6i arter
3p.m. · , · · ·
· • 38t3Bato.t

B37119Bc 1115

fJ~~~ tE~stb~f::'!\,~r.~

B37!18Bcttl5

l•nd2M4roomtrallen

flam t•to S1U • mon6:1.
plus utllltl... In various
loc.tlons. Jlf. 1436
from....._31t"'· ..

12x60. 2 or 3-lll'droom, unfumi!lbed,
AC. acred. underpinned,

~ted,

5:i'Ja: Sorry no children o~~;.':;
NOW ACCEPTI~G ·COlOTRACT
for summer. ,12x.;o two bedroom,
a1r, carpeted. water, trash pickup
~~~.d. underpinned. ~&:::a

37

TRAILER FOR RENT. $90.00 .
month. Close to campus. 1·25:1·3437.
3821Bcl04
SMALL ONE BEDROOM Trailer,
one mile from campus. $80 on a
month. avail.able March ht. 5492533.
B3820Bc105

FREE BUS
7RUNSDAILY
51 North
549-3000

.t.

MoWle Hallie Lots 1

FREE

'MOVETO

·

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

I

··HOins

•.

... ·~ ..

·=

FREE RENT FIRST month.

Ra~~~r:

:c!!l:a ·~~s~llru
s~~~~:
BJI;;u~LIIIC

l:f.;; or ~5i-57-l9.

HELP WANTED
I

I

~

COUNSELORS: FOR BOYS
summer camp in Maine. Opellini!S
........_.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _... , t!'ecTa~~~:~o:~~:·s~~~%o~fi:'!.
Mass. 02146 or call617·27i-8080.
3592C1tJ8

RNS AND LPNS. Murphfesboro.

~:.:!:~~~re:~~r a.r:~~J. at~b

Photocopying
Offset c.,pying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies
Resumes

~!~.~~~Am~~~~rp~~~Fisheries. teachin~t. and more!

:!~:!tat~:!;.~'~feAia;~!t.i~~~ 24~:

Ct~rds
Stt~tionery

3812<-1 19

BEHAVIORAL COUNSELORS

TRAILERS

S100-S 1eo per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

Roome
PRIVATE
ROOM,
CAR·
BONDALE. in apartment for
students. C.an do own cooking. TV

::~~er;~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~

B:M!I6Bd104C

1352.

CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid,
maid service. 152.50 per week.
King's Inn Motel. 549-40~Bdli4C
PRIVATE
ROOMS,
CAR·
BONDALE. in apartments for

~~~~tr~:iri£~:~~-n:wli

others ::. apartment. li<ilities
included in r.:ntals. Very, very

~~[-IS~~~~j. ~elf'o:J."tnpetilive.
83766Bdll7C

Roommate•
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
l!nlurnished isedroom in Fu··

~::!.~t~~e Ya~..,-::;~
NEEDED - 2 FEMALES! 4
bedroom Lewis Park apl. for Fall.
-153-59110 "=' ::;."-"1.
3829Bel05
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
roommate. Spacious house. own

~:~mca\i ~~~;~: ~t:e~~

campus.

3830Belll

HELP! ROOMMATE NEEDED
Immediately. Private room,

W'~fr.i~~H!!~':t~~:'ii
Pete. 549-8358.
3M6Bell2
WANTED ROOMMATE to share
large2 bedroum a~rtment. I have

Spir11l Bindin11s
Wedding lnvitt~tions

;~~r~~~~~ity :::· -~~r:
aW!'age pay! Must be w~ng to do
extensive traveling and-or
relocation. Master's degree or
equivalent. Trai!!ing will be
provided. C811 529-U10. B3839CI06
PART TIME MAINTENANCE
man. electrical and plumbing

=~.~Jl~~-bi=B~~
OWN ROOM IN a 2 Btl Apt., lll'<il'
~d_aal:i ~month plus 'z~=

CARTERVILLE- DUPLEX--·
2 bedroom • stora1e - washer,
*Yer
privacy. ~O:t

hook....,-

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedroom.
a\·a1lable now, St65 per month. 98$-

f:11.:.~:=1· ask~IM:~lc

t'EB. 18. College and Hays
Vicmity; female. longhaired.
black cat. white marking on chest;
~:.Ms~nant. Reward. c~~

fry said. "In return for the
$15,000, I explained we would
expect the board to schedule
FOUND
and coordinate the use of the
public areas of the building and
provide some oversight to thos.:
activitie!t conducted in the
~~~~~~~~uNif:oit.'f~i r!: ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL FOUND- MALE BLACK anJ white center by neighborhood
John.
83856C112
c:are. Immediate appointments.
c;:;:e~y
and Main St ~m~ organimt\ons. I made it clear
that any program the board
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
~~ln:!:~f.~: ~s7~
would operate as 3 result of
POSITIONS available for Summer
and Far Semesters 1980. Departgrants directly to the board
ment:
lntramurai-Rt!Creallonal
from private. state or federal
Sports. Tuition waiver. Stipend:
ANNOUNCEMENTS
sources would be under the
$400.00 per month. Appli-.:ations
exclusive control of the boa· :1
availabl(; in Stu'.ient Recreation
and not subject to any city
~:!~rlieR~:!it~! ~Nf:~~
r--"'l!PR~E::'G:":N:':'A":"':N~:t:n:--'1 control other than to the extent
Bleyer, Student Recreation
that other tenants of the
PAPER TYPING, all kinds. Neat
~c;.~~ilr::. 139, by l~o. and accurate. Janice 457·3547.
caiiBIRtH.IGHT
1:-uilding are expected to comply
after 1>:30, ~1559.
3816EUI6
fr- pregnancy ._ting
S:.~~rd lease provisions
& confidential assistonco.
The city is currently under
MANA..-.nCA..SI
2-7pmMon-fri
9-1 Sot.
contracl ·~ritb the ACSB for
Join the management feGm of
PREGNANCY
149three full-ti:ne janitors and one
part-time w"rker. The citizens
a successful, growing and
ASSISTANCE
BEDWETTING,
1lEDSOILING communit; g,.oups also ad·
dynamic restourant choin in
8
0
CENTER
Kentucky and Illinois. We are
~:.~~f:! 1en:;. r.m;::inA-;;-~~ minister the Youth Services
Program for the city.
seeking
experienced
114'/• S. lllinoisS49-IS45
~;:l~.ment---No Ch~- c;,g
Jones said that the board
1
restaurant monagers ready to
Counselors are cavoilable
feels
it couid administer the
advance themselves and their
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES- janitorial contract "as cheaply
7-9pm
careers. ~Je oHer a thorough
YOUTH
and
Family-Mon
if
not
cheaper" than the dty,
'Cohabitational Probl"!ms-·
7-9pm
9am-12
management program. exlues
Counseling--Center for Human especially since the board has a
1-4pm
9am-12
cellent benefits and com·
Wed
director
on site "4'.) hours a
~~lopment-No ~h~~~
7·9pm
9am-12
petitive solories. Join our team
Thurs
week to overset: uperations."
10om-1pm
ond grow. Send your resume in
Sot
In their meeting last week,
confidence to:
Fry and the board members
agreed that the primary
Ylce ........... OpeN.._
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY.
respoo::ibility of the ACSB was
to de-.oelop programs, handle
IMtc.ter . . . .
~~~t~:~~teu~:l~effbri~n~
scheduling and provide insupplies ava~ble. Call529-1052.
~-......~GJII
..... opocwufi'NfiW.,......,_,..
formation
to community
B3824E121C
members, Jones said.
She will explain your true
"The representatives ot the
character. Are you having
board who attended the meeting
PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, A!\olD
SIERVICIS
Thesis Ty.,ed, IBM Correcting
love
problems?
Mrs.
were also pleased to hear of Mr.
Selectric II, neat, accurate,
Of FIRED
Fry's
support of the emwill
tell
you
if
the
Elizabeth
reasonable rates. :Ht-2874.
one you love is true. 993-6360 ployment of neighborhood
3855E122C
people
as
janitors," Jones said.
~E. DeYoung
Marion, IL

.r.::.lar

f!tb

I

.............,...

PARTS
·aND
ls;4iiii'ii;)SERVICI$

NF.EO INSURANCE'? I want to
help ~ with all your insurance
needS. Cdll Terry Gold,~~:i:!c

Rt. 51 North

REMODELLING,

ROOFING,

:Po!~~a~~:a7n\~n~~~~~~W\
RHome Improvement ~12Elo&C

1

.,.....

LOST

members that the "overall
environmental aspects of the
building could be better
managed under the city's
department
of
pnperty
management."
In ~ memo to the council
members. t'ry said. "F"r
several years the city has
contracted with the Attucks
board to perform custodial
services for the Eur:na Hayes
Center. As the council is aware.
the city administration has
consistently found this to be an
unsatisfactory
a;rangement.
not only administratively, but
also in terms of the level of
service provided."
Fry offered the citizens'
group ;o $15.000 budget, to he
taken from the general funds. to
pay for a full-time director and
other administrative Sf!rvices.
Fry is scheduled to present
the details of the the proposal at
the City Council meeting at 7
p.m. Monday in the Council
Chambers, 607 E. College St.
Attucks board members will
hear the details of Fry's
:~r.osal at that time, Jones

606 s. Dlinois - Carbondale
457-7732

~:~r:.ing needect: ex=~~ IL....;;;_.;._ _;54::;:9;;;-3000:=:::.--1 hr---uTllrirr:i~~-...,
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
KA IN'S
for remaining Spring semester.

Ha.ves Center questioned

Printing Plant

------CA ~"'118.

Mcintenance supen'ision at

8y Mary Ann McNulty
Staff Wri~r
Although City Manager
CALL US
Carroll J. Fry and repr€~en·
....__ •• c.....
tatives of the Attucks Community Service b•·~rd reaclot:d
C.IICollecU14-"1-151J
an agreemen! on ile Lloard's
o.- toiiPree
1'----.;
....
.;.;...;.;H7;.;...·-.;..;.;.;.._ __. role i'l the operation of the
Eurma C. Hayes Centt-r, the
city and the ACSB remain
BJo:CoME A BARTENDER.
divided on the supervision of
Classes ta•Jght by prcfessionals at
maintenance for the center,
a Carbor.dale Ni~lil s~t. CaHtt.e
ACSB memher Eugene Jon~
~k~on Schoo of ~~~~~If: said.
Jones said he and two other
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
representatives of the ACSB
~'i!:~~bl:~!:esa~~:zzs:~curate. presented the city manager
with .a i'MpO:;al last week for a
3748E116C
$53.485 janitortal and administrative services contract
for the next fiscal year.
Jones said that Fry told the

Personnel Director 684-3156.
B3706C'105

Goleta.

NIID A.OIITION
INfOitMATION!
To help vo•1 through this experience we give you complete counseling of any
duration before and after
the procedure.

.D

Al....ti--Dnlpes

above Atwood Dru~
Man-Fri downtown Sot. l-S
10am-2pm5M- 1Mflosed Wed

....... o.o

~.. .r:

o•o•

=-o•
.....
......
ftlells

,........
".....
..... c...,att..
~~us~

S1t-UJ1

2ce.WMtCollege
Co•boo>dale. ll

WANTID

....._-----~-ANTIQUES

Commission still
reviewing Menard
lc;,lia.e4 ,.,..-P!g~ 3)

NOSTALGIA, CLOCKS. DOLL
house items, wooden toys, neat
stuff. at Polly's Shops, 1 m1le Wl'!tt
or
Communications
on
Chautauqua.
3810Ll09

RIDERS WANtED

mission's fuU meeting in late
April or May.
In his ruling, Foreman or·
dered that a full-time physicia11
be hin'(t at Menard, and that the
Illinois
Department
of
Corrections rnust appoint a
statewide director of medical
services for aU correctional
inatitutians.
The court order was the
c:ulmi-.tionef a civil ripts suit
initiiMJ filed in lt73 lly die
Land of Liac:oha Lepl
Assistance F"ndation on
behalf of 31 prisoners at
Menard, and eventually expanded lo a class action suit
involving all residents at the
facility.
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No. 12 Missottri stomps wrestlers
· By Dav• Kan•

"The matches at n'ir· pOunds.
Staff Writer
150. and 167 all were dose.··
When a 4-9 team goes against long said. "We had to have
a 12-3 team in any sport. picking Jack Woltjer forfeit at 142 so he
the favorite is an elementary could wrestle at 150. though."
procedure. When the 12-3 team
Woltjer lost the 150 match. 8is rated 12th in the nation. it 6, to the Tigers' Jay Gn'Co. Gus
makes it even easier.
Kallai. SIU's regular man at
Last Thursday night. the
150. is ailing with a pulled chest
University
of
Missouri muscle he suffered against
wrestlers. now 13-3. drubbed Eastern Illinois 1-'eb. 13. At 118.
SIU. 44-0. Chalk one up for l\like Delligatti dropped a 1o-8
standard rating procedures. It ·decision to Joe Spinazolla. while
was the final dual meet of the Mizzou"s Eric Anderson beat
season for the Salukis. who SIU"s Jeff Walker. 8-6 at 167.
closed with a 4-10 mark. The
Perhaps the two toughest
NCAA Western Regional awaits opponents for Sill were l\li;,.Coach Linn Long's team this •zou·s Khris Whelan at 134 and
Friday and Saturday in Las .Brad Moseley at 190. Whelan
Vegas.
improved te 25-1 on the season
Despite the magnitude of the when he won by fall ovet Sill's
final score at Missouri. LonJt Dan Davies. Mosek>y's record
felt the Tigers were only the soared to 20-4 when he also won
second-best tt'am the ~lukts bv fall over the Salukis' Joe
had battled this season. Hatch.
So the r~ular season came to
Oklahoma State. another Big
Eight Conference powerhouse. a close on ·a less than resoungot Long's vote as SIU"s ding note. But Long is antoughest opponent this yeo.r.
ticipating the regional this
The Cowbovs defeated Slli weekend. He still rates
earlier this season at the Arena.
Delligatti. Walker and Eric
AI Missouri. it was hard to Jones as strong contenders to
find h1~ny bright spots for the qualify for nationals. 1-:arlier.
Salukis. but Long felt several he had tabbed Kallai and
matches could have gone either Woltjer as possibilities. tout
way
ailments raise questions alxlt:t

Indiana l1as best shot
at U'inning Big Ten title
Rv The t\ssoc:iatPd Press
-The Big Ten basketball race
has been reduced to three teams
with Ohio State and Indiana tied
for the lead and Purdue 11 ~arne
behind. But if all goes to form,
Coach Bobby Knight and h~
Indiana Hoosiers should capture lhf! undisputed title.
Ohio State plays its final two
games at Purdue Thursday
n\11-ht and at Indiana next
Sundav afternoon. For the
record~ neither Indiana nor
Purdue has lost a Big Ten game
at home this season.
Ohio State must win both
games for lo'n uw.!isputed title.
Purlli.le <"an only hope for a
share of the title and that can
come about if the Boilennakers
defeat Ohio State and Michigan
State and have Ohio State win at
Indiana Sunday.
Indiana hosts Wisconsin
Thursday night before taking on
Ohio State in the finale.
All three teams were victorious Saturday with Ohio
Sta!e defeating Iowa 7{Hi9 on a
basket bv Herb WilliaMs with
seven seconds remaining. Indiana squandered a 17-point
lead at Michigan but had

Big Ten record to a more
respectable 20 decisions against
defeats.
Indiana has been responsible
for much of this turnabout. The
l-loosiers have won four
straight. irK'Iuding three on the
road. but still finished with only
a 4-5 road record.
More important, the Hoosiers
have not lost sincP the return of
l\tike Woodson frnm back
surgery four games ago anti
WoodsEln poured in 24 more
points in the victory .at
Michigan.

their chances.
··t though Gus and Jack would
have a good chance.·· Long
said ... But Jack has a hea\·y
cold and (;m; still is injurerl 1
doubt if either one will be up to
par by the weekend. they·n
have to have pretty miraculous
recoveries. But they've gotta
work out this week or there's no
way they'll be ready.
"JIJsl the first- and secondplace wrestlers will quahfy_. ·· he
explained about nattonal
qualifying. "There also will ht>
five wild-tard wrestlers mted
m by the ~:oaches ...

,

•••

• t ., .

;

WASHINGTON I API - The
Agriculture Department it has
bought281.349 bu'>hels of comincluding 10.000 in Illinois-to
help relieve congestion in the
marketing pipeline and t6
bolster market prices for farmers.
But
the
purchases
reoresented only a fra<'tion of 1
percent of aboW 54.4 million
bushels offered for sale by
about 5.000 country elevators in
19 states.

;~~J~:S~~r:C:res;! 1 ;;~

triumph at Illinois.
Wisconsin knocked Minnesota
JUt ai the race 71)-55 and Northwestern had to go through
1hree overtimes for a 75-73
:riumph at Michigan State.
Northwestern's first Big Ten
~oad victory of the season
:oupled with the triumphs
JOSted by Indiana and Purdue
:1elped visiting teams hike their

.

••.
l

'

Notice ! .,
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Be.ginnin'g ·March 3, 1980
The Bursars Office
Will be Open
8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Monday through Friday

Ir--------------------~I
BayoaeWBOPPERI
I
I
salidwleb,get
~ I

II

I
I
I

anotllerWBOPPER
free.
Please present this coupon before
ordenng. Limit one coupon per customer. Vo1d
where prohibited by law.
fhla offer .,od thrv Feltruery It, 1...
Goodonlyat901 W. MainCarbondole.IL

BURGER
K NG

·I

I
I

IPS
.......,.....

Happy Hour
25~ Drafts

70~ Spee~ralls

Bluo Devils
70~

$50.00 Cash
Give-away

Computer Science
and
Electrical Engineering
Majors
Are you interested in a challenging career
opportunity with a compcny that offers a ·
continued training program?

Intramural Sports
Reminder

Men's wr. .tlln• Meet
h'b. 'I1 & 28
All Entries Due by 5 pm
Wed. at SRC Info Desk
, Page 1-1. Daily Egyptian. February 25. 19811

III

~--------------------~
T e American Tap

60

CORS BUY

'!

\

Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company
of Mattoon, Ill. will be interviewing on campus
MARCH 3. 1910
Sign up now at the Placement Center, Woody Hall, 2nd Floor
An Equal Opportunity employer
.

Blue Demons win
25th game in row:

Aguirre hicM 41
By Thc- t\ssocialfod Press

Staff pholo by Jay llryanl

Sal•ki tWnier gymaast Maal'ftll Henaeuey wiD lie laoaorN
!'~Gilday al the SIU-IIIinois-Chica«o Cirele IY•aastin mer.

Lady gymnast to be honorPd
By Rick klaU

Slafr Writer
1\londay night will be "Mo

team captain Maureen Hennessey. The Essex Junction, Vt.
native transferred to SIU
mi~~ay through her sophomore

host the University of IllinoisChicago Circle in their final
home dual meet of the Sf"ason.
Starting timE' is 7:30p.m.
The mllht is in honor of senior

year at • ~rmont and has
become. according to Saluki
Coach Herb Vogel, "one of the
most beloved gymnasts to Pver
wear the Maroon•and White.

~;·n:ssad~ifJj~~t ~::::.'!

Lady gymnasts defeat Mizzou
c('untinuf'd rrom Pag• 161

the all-around." Vogel said.
··Her routine in bars was the
only real disappointment all
night.''
Specialists Didier and Tveit
combined for an all-around
score of 36.55. Didier, competing in the bars and beam.
tallied 8.8 and 8.9 scores. and

Tveit had 8.3 and 8.55 marks in
the vaulting and rloor.
"It was important for those
two to do well."' Vogel said.
''Pam Conklin cannot score as
high as Val does in the allaround. so if we can get the
good
scores
from
the
specialists. it will limit the loss

Aguirre scored nine of his
career-high 41 points in a twominute span late in the second
half. leading DePaul over
Loyola. 9-l-8i. Aguirre's total
came within two points of the
Alumni Hall mark of 43 set by
DePaul's Howie Carl in 1!160.
i\lark Radford a11d Hay·
Blume each scored 23 points in
Oregon State's rout of Stanford.
The game was a sharp contrast
to the Beavers· slowdown 11!-Jf;
victory o\'er the Cardinals at
P .•lo Alto earlier this season.
l\orth Carolina routed Duke
with a balanced attack that
included 18 points by i\11ke
O'Koren an·i 16 by John \'irgil.
(;reg i\J;,:~ning and l:.:rnest
(;raham scored 12 points apiece
in the second half. breaking
open a tight game and leading
Maryland past Virginia.
Herb Williams· basket with
eight seconds left led Ohio State
past Iowa. The Buckeyes
survived a last-second field goal
attempt by the Ha•;keyes·
Kenny Arnold. Billy Williams
scored 12 points as ('Jemson
defeated UNC-Asheville in the
Tigers· lowest-scoring game in
10 seasons. John Sundvold's 13
points paced Missouri over
Kansas State.
Joe Barry Carroll collected a
game-high 28 points. leading
Purdue past Illinois. Carroll
scored 16 points in the second
half. when the Boilermakers
pulled away.

...

MONDAY SPECIAL

hum opening till8:00 p.m.

Wine &,y the Glass
~peedrail Drinks

75c

SABIN AUDIO
•P-RT-707 r. .l: Retail $700.
Sale Mil: RT701 . . . .
.Phihps int. amp 3881: Retail 1550.
0\tfP'~efs.aa.

•Technics elec:tr011ics U"- off.
•Gradocartndges \lo
pur·
th.,.e ot any turntable.
.,,.. ,.,... 10 Maxell or TDK '"''
w purthoManyc.,.s. deck.
•S<><oi s superb JIS. 11.51 PS-ll6 turntables- CNOilable hmoted quan
•BIC f·2 TwoS~ Cassette
Reg $350 Sale Pro<e S300

-"-W·

OpenevMday8a.m.-IOp.m.
1313 South Street
Murphysboro
684-3771

- - - TIE GOJ.B MID
~~~tood~mati~~~··

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Voted #l Pizza
by

the S.I.U. Yearbook

BuyasUceof

.a..lelngrecllent d-p pan plua,
salacl, ancla ntecllum soft clrlnk
ora draft
for

$2.35

Offer good Monday thru Friday

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE)

611 S. Dlinois

CaD ahead for caryouts 549-7111
Daily EI.Yptian. Febnary 25, 1980, Page IS

U.S. hockey team wins Olympic gold
Kv The ,\s!IOl'iatC'd Pl"t'l'5
The dvnam1c. voung Fnited
States hockey team caml' from

ht•hindtwicet~bE-atl-'inland.4-

2. Sunday and capturt> this
country's first Olympic hockt>y
gold med.al in 2U vears.
11 was truly an "olympic feat
and the triumph gent'rated
more l'xcitement across the
nation than even Eric llt'iden's
record five gold medals in
speed skating.
Later Sunday, the Soviet
Union routed Sweden. ~2. and
won the silver ice hockey
medal. Sweden won the bronze.
An outpouring or nationalistic
fervor followed the U.S.·

Finland game in which Phil
\'erchuta and Hob l\lct'lanahan
scored third·period goals 3:40
aparttobreaka2-2tie.Thegold
medal climaXt-d the XIII Winter
games. probably thl' ~!Illy
OlympiCS m wh1ch an Amer1can
team will compete this year.
ThecrowdoJ 8.500 poured out
of the Olympic 1-'ieldhouse
chanting. "We're No. I," "U-SA." and "Bring on Iran." A
band struck t:p "God Bless
America," and Ll,e crowd sang
along.
•·Great!
Supe•!
Unbelievable!" shouted ('arlton
Bennett, 42. a fan from St.
Louis. "After all the problems

in getting around this town. th1s
makes tht>st• whole mist•rable
two Wt'l'ks worthwhrle."
Uereferredtothct·olla!)!;t'td
the Olympic bus transportation
systt>m that left thousands uf
spectators stranded durmg tht•
first w..-ek_ ol lht> _Games and
general d1sorgan1zahon and
price-gougmg that 1rritatt'd
visitors.
While fans snake-danced
through Lake l'lac1d's !\lam
Street to the strains ur "'.'iht•n
the Saints Go l\larl·hmg ln."
goalie Jim t'raig was telling
llt'wsmen. "E\'erybody on th1s
team pla~·t-d their hl'arts out.
Wt'knewwt>'dhavetowearthat

gold. The pric.- of •old keep!l
going up. you know."
l'residl'nt ('arter telephmll'd
the dressmg room and told
('oa_ch lll'rb Brooks._ "Wt• wt>rc
trymg to do busmt>~s and
nubody could do 11. \\ e wt•re
watching the T\' with ollt' l'_ye
and Iran and the et·onomy w1th
the other."
Carter in\'ited all 124 l; .S.
Olympic athletes and tht•ir
coaches to a reception at the
Wh1te Houst> Monday.
1'he only other gold medal
awarded on the final day of thl'
tiames went to Meinhard Nehmer's rour-man bobsled t·rew
from t:ast Germany. Tht>y

Zipped down thl' :\lutmt \ ·'"
Jloevenberg t·oursc• 111 -,~, ; :
scconds.tht- faslt>st nm P\f'r nn
th1s_ dangt>rous; !\"'''".:
refngcrated run. fht·~ hat! ,,
~~l_!llbmt-d llmt.' for f•mr nm' .,,
3.59.9'.!.

1-;rrt•h St·hat'rer's ""'s' ,Jt•d
won tht' s!l\'t'r n~todal and lh.·
st•cond t:ast (,t'fman -l•·d
dnvt•n by Uurst Sd111t·n.,,,
fimshed th1rd.
A d~mg ct>remon~ 111 lh•· 1n·
arena Sunda_y mght endt•d lh•·-··
Olympics. m wh1ch lht· l :..
team won a totalof 1:! nH~ial'.
matching the b1ggt•st m•·•t.d
h..tul e\·er for an Amt·r~t·.H;
squad m the \\<i.lt>r (i"r"'''

Misst111ri tlefPtrls /at(,- t•apPr~ ;,,
jitltl/ rt,f.!ll/trr-HPtlHtlll t•tJIIIPSI

Slalf photo by Ja) llryanl

S.luki forward Barlt Venlerlter panls Mis-ri fwward Dai•a
Supstiks. Supstils !~Cered Z4 points for tile Tilft'S in Mia_.•• 7:&71 viclory OVt'r Sll: Saturday night at tile Anna. n. Lady Saltlkis
t'ndC'd their l"t'gular wason with a 1'!·15 rMord.

By Rick Seymour
Staff Writer
Trying to end its regular
season with a victory. the
Saluki women's basketball
team fell two points shy of that
goal. The University of
Missouri dl'feated the Salukis
Saturday night. i3-71. at the
Arena in front of an '-•llhusiastic
crowd.
With six seconds showing on
the clock and the score at 73·71.
Missouri attempted to inbound
the ball against a tough Sakaki
press. The referee whistled a
five-second violation against
the Tigers. giving SIV a cban<.-e
to tie the game.
The Salukis then set up their
inbounds play with only one
second left to play. Coach Cindy
Scott called for a triple pit:k
with \'icki Starko shooting the
ball from the corner. Stafko's
shot hit the side of the back·
board as the buuer sounded.
The loss gave the Salukis a 1215 record to take il'lto the I AlA W
State Tourney Feb. :?8-March l
at Champaign.
Missouri's trip to Carbondale.
was an attempt to even the
Salukt-Tillerseries. In 1977. SIU
nipped the Til!ers. fi6-6S. at
Missouri. The following year.
which was Scott's debut. the .
Salukis lost 58-53. but in 1979.
Sill rebounded to a 62-60
overtime victory.
The Salukis must have
thought they were playing in

Missouri when the Tiger the game at 32-32 with :ut lett
cheerleading squad and the to play in the first half
t"emi·l\liru :muou Pep Band Erickson made the pla:went into lk:tion.
possible with a well-timed pa~'
Mtssouri
co<Jch
Joann
Missouri then put t~etht•r a
Hulherford said the presence of small scoring spree that l!.<l\t'
the cheerleaders and the band the Ti~oters a 41-1-35 halftimt: le<~tl
Jt>nnre
~klf"h"
was a p)lschological factor for Senior
terrorized the Salukis from all
her teams victory.
over
the
court.
The
ti-tl
l'entt•r
Whether or not Missouri felt it
rat·kt>d up 211 points in lht> fir,,
~: ~afuk~~o~~ic:!t~~:r::v~~ half. For the ~ame. Sk1mh•,
bother ('onnie Erickson and tallied 3.'1 points.
company. The freshman guard
'fh(' second hall d1d not look
pulled out another hne performance by tossing in 10 points good for the Salukis as tht·
Tigt>rs moved out to an eight
alon~ w1th some fancy passes to
Leola (ireer. who led Sll' in point lead with less than s1~
minutes lert to play. But Sll:
scormg with 19.
The contest started out with managed to stage a comt>back
both teams playing the that gave Missouri the scare of
defensive role. Alondray its hfe. The Salukis moved
Rogers hit the first bucket of the within three points with less
game at the 17:57 mark.
:~~~g up
l'tlissouri did not hit its first ~=fk~~~~~nt~
basket until 17:14.
"I thought we played a very
"We did.not want to play good game. •• Scott said about
conservative type ball. We the heartbreaking loss. "I am
wanted to score as '1uickly as not displeased with the loss at
possible. beca12>e we knew that all.
Missouri would be right behmd
us." Scott said.
"If we play like the way we
Despite the slow start by both played tonight in the state
teams. the offense came tournament, we should be abie
together as the nrst half to win the darn thing ... Scott
progressed. SIU managed to said optimistically.
stay with the Tigers through the
first 2U minutes.
AI the state tournament. Ml
Mary Boyes. who played could face Northwestern.
with a sprained thumb on her lllinois-t"hicago Circle and
Illinois State-three teams the
right hand. laid in a sort
basket from the baseline to tie Salukis have lost to this season. ·

fi:; ·

Lady gymnasts show character in win over Tigers
Bv RKk Klatt
slarf Writer

Every team has to ha\'e
character to go along with its
talent. and the women's
gymastics team showed its
char Jeter Saturday night by
dl'ff'< ling the Missouri Tigers.
l-ltl.~i35.35. without the scr·
vices ol sophomore Val Pain·
ton.
The Salukis return to :.action

l\londay night with a 7:30 meet bothered some teams that one
against Illinois-Chicago Circle of their m('mbers went home
the weekend or a meet. injured
at the Arr'la.
Painton. who injured her left or not. This team didn't let it
elbow last Tuesday during bother them. They just went out
practice and will be out for and did a fine job."
To pick up the slack left by
approximately three weeks.
was at home in Webster. N.Y .• Painton's injury. freshmen
Pam Harrington and I.ori
visiting her parents.
"This team is very close and t:rickson. as well as junior
very tolerant. •· Saluki Coach specialists Denise Didier and
Herb \'ogel said. "It would have Patti Tveit. turned in their top

performances of the year.
Harrington took first place in
the all-around with a composite
score of 36.40. which inc:luded a
9.35 in the balance beam. That
score is the highest re<-orded by
a Saluki this season. Harrington
also recorded 9.00S in the vault
and noor exercise and a 9.0!) in
the uneven bars.
"That Harrington girl really
was somethilltt_ei•."'.Missouri

t'oach Jake Jacobson sa1d
"SIU's tough even without
1-'ainton."
t:rickscm
tallied
ht•r
colleg1ate best all-around scori'.
a 35.t5. to take second in the all·
around. Vogel said the scun•
could have been bt'tter had
t:rickson upped her bars scun•
of 8.4.
"Lori is capable or :16.t.-ls in
ll"antia_,. •
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Salukis topple ISU but lose coin flip
. #,

Bv Marll Paltkh
staff Wriwr
TERRE HAUTE. lnd.-i1te
Saluki basketball team just had
defeated Indiana Stale, 63-53, al
Hulman Center for the first
time ever. The SIV players
hurried into the locker room
excited with the victory. but
there was no celebrating.
The Salukis were too busy
playing another kind of gamea waiting '-ame.
Despite SIU's victory over the
Sycamores. \\'hich put the
Salukis' Missouri \'alley
t'onference record at 5-ll. the
ht•pt>S tor .a spot in the conft'rerJCe tournament still were

up in the air.
Tulsa. because of a time zone
difference. still was playiniJ
Wichta State when the Salukr·
Sycamore game finished.
Wichita needed to defeat the
Gokien Hurricane if the Salukis
wen· to appear in the post·
seaStJR tourney.
B:Jrry Smith. who finished the
nig 1.lt with 24 points, hitting an
iw.:redible II of t2 shots from
t.ile field. was pleased with the
Salukis' performanee, but like
the others. he was preoccupied
with It~ Tulsa J,lame.
"We did evt>rything right
t«might." Smith said. "We

l'al!•' 16. Ually t:gypiian. l'"ebnldry 23. 1!'10

showed intensity when we had
to. This was just a continuation
of the way we·,·e been playing
lately.
"The Tulsa game is the big
thing now" he continued. •·J
hope Gene Smithson 1 Wichita "s
coach 1 can get them fired up ...
Sl V and Tulsa both went into
Saturday's games with identical 4-11 records. In case of a
tie. a coin Dip would decidl' who
received the tournament bid.
The Salukis lost the flip. and the
chance to continue the season
when Tulsa edged out the
Shockers. 7~78.
"I'm hollow right now." Sill

Coach Joe Gottfried said. "Bad
luck has been with us all season
and it followed us right to the
nip of the coin.
"We're a better club than
some or the othtor teams in the
\'alley right now," he said.
"We're plaving good basketball. Tonight's win was an indication of how well we're
really playing."
.Against the Sycamores, tbe
Salukis shot 62 percent, and
turned the ball over only eight
times. Besides Smith's 2-J-point
performanc:e. Abrams addect
21. finishmg his career as the
eighth-leading scorer in Saluki
history.

In the rirst half, SIU opened
up a H)-point lead when Scott
Huss hit an 18-foot jumper with
10:36 remaining. ISU chewed
away at the Salwus' lead and
pulled with olll' at halitime. 211·
Ti.

In the second half, the lenrl
changed se\ en times before
Smith poured in three ~ traight
baskets to give SIV a 53-49 lead
"We played a good Ram c ...
Abrams said.
.. I-' or myself. I'm pleased
with 1he career I've had here.
but l wtsh we would have had
the chance' to continut>
playing." Abrams added. "It's
hard to tf'aliz•· it"s uver."

